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Abstract: 
 
An innovative hybrid composite girder is being developed in Japan consisting of carbon and glass 
fibers.  The innovative feature of this girder is the optimum use of CFRP and GFRP in flanges to 
maximize structural performance while reducing the overall cost by using glass fibers in the web 
section.  A series of I-shaped girders were tested varying amount of GFRP and CFRP in flanges.  
Another factor was the effect of flange width on the failure mode. Preliminary experimental 
investigations revealed that the failure was induced by the delamination of the interface of glass and 
carbon fibers in the compressive flange.  The experimental results are discussed in this paper with the 
emphasis on the appropriate composition of GFRP and CFRP for the optimum design of such I-shaped 
girders. In addition, the economical aspects such as initial cost and life cycle cost will be discussed 
including potential application in full-scale highway bridges. 
 
 
 
 
 



INTRODUCTION 
 
The application of Fiber Reinforced Plastics (FRP) in civil engineering was first introduced in Japan 
about two decades ago with the development of FRP reinforcement and tendons. Japan had been a 
pioneer in the research and development of FRP materials for reinforced and prestressed concrete 
structures especially in the bridge engineering. The first JSCE standard specification for the design of 
FRP reinforcements was published in 1997, which has been adopted in various other countries (JSCE, 
1997). Since then, a wide range of applications of FRP materials have been implemented including 
strengthening of deteriorated structures using FRP sheets and using FRP rods as reinforcement instead 
of steel rods.  
 
In the last decade, the research and development of all FRP structures in civil engineering has 
progressed substantially in several countries (Keller, 2003, VanErp, 2006). The first all FRP bridge in 
Japan was constructed in Okinawa prefecture in 2001 (Ueda, 2005). This bridge is a two span 
continuous girder pedestrian bridge as shown in Figure 1, which is located in the road-park of Ikei-
Tairagawa road. All the structural elements have been made with Glass Fiber Reinforcement Plastics 
(GFRP). The all FRP solution was chosen for this bridge due to its heavily corrosive environment 
where the bridge is surrounded by the ocean. As we believe that the innovative materials can be 
competitive to other conventional materials in the near future when life cycle cost is taken into account, 
there is an urgent need for research and development of this cutting edge technology in Japan.  With 
such research and development, it is anticipated that a potential application in a road bridge can be 
materialized in the near future in Japan. 
 
In order to propose an effective application of FRP materials from the aspect of strength and cost, the 
authors focus on an innovative hybrid FRP bridge girder combining Glass Fiber Reinforced Plastics 
(GFRP) and Carbon Fiber Reinforced Plastics (CFRP). While CFRP has higher tensile strength and 
stiffness, it is more expensive than other constructive materials such as concrete and steel, whereas 
GFRP is comparatively less expensive but its mechanical properties are lower than that of CFRP. The 
innovative feature in this girder development is that these material properties are effectively utilized.  
 
The fundamental flexural behavior of I-shaped FRP girders was studied as a first step of the project. 
Different types of I-shaped girders were investigated by changing volume ratio of CFRP and GFRP in 
flanges, where high compressive or tensile stress is applied. The preliminary results of the 
experimental investigation are reported in this paper, discussing the load-deflection characteristics and 
failure modes. Further research and development include the optimum section design for practical 
bridge applications. 
 

     
 
 

Figure 1   Pedestrian Bridge in Okinawa made of GFRP 



EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 
 
Test specimens 
 
In order to utilize the superior properties such as lightness and to apply the girder to pedestrian decks, 
the FRP girder with I-shaped cross-section was studied experimentally. Specimen shape and size are 
shown in Figure 2. Actually, another type of cross-section having 250 mm flange width was also 
studied to examine the buckling failure of wide flange section. In this paper, however, only shorter 
flange width is discussed to focus on the flexural behavior and failure based on FRP composition in the 
flange. The result of the specimens with 250 mm flange width can be referred in another literature 
(Asamoto et al., 2007). 
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Figure 2 Test specimen 
 
 

Composition of flange

GFRP ±45˚, 15%

GFRP 0˚, 30%

CFRP 0˚, 55%

Specimen A

Composition of web

GFRP ±45˚, 50%

GFRP 0˚, 50%

Composition of flange

GFRP ±45˚, 15%

GFRP 0˚, 30%

CFRP 0˚, 55%

Specimen A

Composition of web

GFRP ±45˚, 50%

GFRP 0˚, 50%

Composition of flange

GFRP ±45˚, 15%

GFRP 0˚, 50%

CFRP 0˚, 35%

Specimen B

Composition of web

GFRP ±45˚, 50%

GFRP 0˚, 50%

Composition of flange

GFRP ±45˚, 15%

GFRP 0˚, 50%

CFRP 0˚, 35%

Specimen B

Composition of web

GFRP ±45˚, 50%

GFRP 0˚, 50%

Composition of flange

GFRP ±45˚, 15%

GFRP 0˚, 70%

CFRP 0˚, 15%

Specimen C

Composition of web

GFRP ±45˚, 50%

GFRP 0˚, 50%

Composition of flange

GFRP ±45˚, 15%

GFRP 0˚, 70%

CFRP 0˚, 15%

Specimen C

Composition of web

GFRP ±45˚, 50%

GFRP 0˚, 50%

 
 

Figure 3 Flange layer composition of each specimen 
 
The layer composition of each specimen in flanges and a web is given in Figure 3. In order to exhibit 
high flexural strength, the flange composite of every specimen contains superior CFRP having higher 
tensile strength and stiffness than those of GFRP. The angle of CFRP is fixed to be simply zero degree 
to longitudinal direction, while angle of GFRP was zero or ±45 degree to avoid strong anisotropic 
aspect. On the other hand, the layer composition of the web consists of only relatively cheaper GFRP 
for reducing cost because comparatively smaller stress is applied there than flange. To investigate an 
appropriate girder design from a viewpoint of cost and strength, three different types of specimens 
were studied by changing the volume ratio of CFRP and GFRP in the flange. Some GFRP layers in the 
flange are stretched from the web in each specimen as shown in Figure 4. 



                                        
Figure 4 Layer composition         Figure 5 Web stiffener  

 
Since premature buckling of the girder may occur in the loading point and the supports due to stress 
concentration, the web stiffeners were installed. The steel box stiffeners were used at the loading 
points and supports which were bonded with FRP specimen by epoxy adhesion as shown in Figure 5. 
 
Testing procedure 
 
Four-point bending tests were conducted on all types of specimens to investigate the flexural behavior 
and failure mode. The layout of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 6. Load was applied 
manually by a hydraulic jack and data was recorded approximately every 4 kN. 

 
Safety rigs were installed around supports as shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 to prevent sudden falling 
of the specimen in the case of any lateral buckling. Teflon sheet was inserted between the space 
between the safety rig and the specimen to minimize the frictional effects in case of any contact during 
the test. The specimen was not touched with the rig during the test indeed. 
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Figure 6   Schematic illustration of experimental setup 
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Figure 7   Safety rig setup 
 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Figure 8 shows the relationship between load and mid-span deflection of each specimen. In every case, 
the relationship is almost linear, hence it seems that the FRP materials behave in the elastic range until 
the failure of the girder. Figure 9 gives the relationship between load and strain of the top and bottom 
flange of the girder at the mid-span section. The curves are linear in both cases of compressive and 
tensile strain. According to this result, it also suggests that the composite shows the elastic behavior in 
these tests. 
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Figure 8  Load-deflection relationship                  Figure 9 Variation of top and bottom strains  

 

                   
 
Specimen A                                    Specimen B                                    Specimen C 

 
Figure 10 Failure of each specimen 
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Figure 11 Variation of vertical strain in web  Figure 12 Mechanism of delamination in flange 

 
Larger volume of CFRP in flange makes the slope of load-mid-span deflection and load-strain curve 
higher. This result is reasonable because the Young’s modulus of CFRP in the fiber direction is larger 
than that of GFRP. Since the layer composition of web is the same in each specimen, it can be seen in 
this experimental series that an increase of 20% CFRP amount in the flanges can give about 30% 
increase in the girder stiffness. 
 
As shown in Figure 10, the delamination of composites in the top flange was observed in every case 
when the girder failed. It seems that buckling of the flange occurred after delamination of composite 
materials. The vertical strains in the upper and lower part of the web at the mid-span section are 
represented in Figure 11. As shown in Figure 11, vertical tensile stress was observed in the upper part 
of the web, while the compressive stress was noted in the bottom part of the web. These strains are of 
comparable value to the strain in the longitudinal direction (shown in Figure 9). This phenomenon can 
be observed only in the case of anisotropic materials. The possible mechanism that the vertical tensile 
stress takes place in the web with composite materials is represented in Figure 12. It is expected that 
the delamination between stiff composites of GFRP and CFRP and comparatively soft single GFRP 
from the web is likely to occur due to the difference of stiffness and tensile stress works to separate the 
interface. Similar type of failure has been reported by other researchers as well (Bank et al, 1991). It is 
concluded that the loading capacity of the girder is not governed by the compressive or tensile strength 
of the FRP materials but related with the bonding strength at the interface of the two laminates. 

 
The final failure load of specimen B was the largest, while the maximum loads of specimen A and C 
were almost the same. Unlike the girder stiffness, the larger amount of CFRP in the flange does not 
always give higher loading capacity of the girder. A closer inspection of the failure location suggests 
that compressive crushing failure at the loading point may occur due to stress concentration in the case 
of specimen A. In addition, in the case of specimen C, since the flange stiffness is comparably smaller 
due to smaller volume amount of CFRP in the flange, the web buckling at the mid-span is likely to 
occur faster than the delamination failure. Indeed, it was extremely difficult to visually distinguish 
between the delamination failure and the GFRP web buckling at the mid-span of the girder due to 
sudden failure. It is speculated that the loading capacity is not related with the volume amount of 
CFRP having superior mechanical properties but with the failure mode or location. In order to prevent 
the delamination of composites in the top flange, the loading test changing loading span from 1000 
mm to 300mm was conducted by using specimen A. 

 
Figure 13 and 14 represent the relationship between load and mid-span deflection and the relationship 
between load and longitudinal strain of flange at mid-span, respectively. In the case of shorter loading 
span, the stress concentration also occurred at loading point as shown in Figure 15 and no delamination 
was observed. By comparing the flange strain at the mid-span of shorter loading span with that of the 
girder having 1000 mm loading span, there is a slight difference in compressive strain at failure. This 
result indicates that compressive stress of the mid-span top flange at failure was almost the same even 



in the case of shorter loading span and delamination is unlikely to occur in the stress level. It seems 
that the delamination failure did not occur in the case of 1000 mm loading span as well and 
compressive crushing at the loading point was a main failure mode. If such stress concentration can be 
avoided by using an appropriate loading plate material, a higher loading capacity could have been 
achieved according to the material composition. 
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Figure 13 Relationship between load and         Figure 14 Relationship between load and top/bottom 

mid-span deflection                                           flange strain in girder center 
 
 

 
 

Figure 15 Failure at loading point (loading span:300 mm) 
 
FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS 
 
In the case of the wider flange girder, local buckling was observed at the loading span. The 
compressive strain at the top flange was smaller than that in the case of delamination failure. In order 
to prevent the local buckling, stiffeners were installed in the loading span and shear span. Although the 
local buckling can be avoided by installing additional stiffeners, FRP materials cannot also exhibit 
their intrinsic material strength in the compressive and tensile side.  One of the alternative method to 
prevent delamination and buckling of the flange is to provide a stiffer at the top flange (eg: concrete or 
polymer concrete flange) which can form a part of the deck of the bridge. One of the issues in such 
type of composite structures is the shear connection between the FRP girder and concrete deck.  
Currently suitable connection is being investigated to form a composite section. Such investigation is 
underway and details will be published in the near future.  
 



 
CONCLUDING REMARKS  
 
In this study, fundamental flexural behavior of hybrid FRP girder was investigated. The main 
conclusions from the study are summarized as follows. In the case of the girder with a smaller flange 
width, the delamination at the interface of glass and carbon fibers in the compressive flange occurred 
as a sudden failure. The compressive strain at the failure is smaller than the expected maximum 
compressive strain of composites. Further development is needed in the girder section to prevent 
delamination of fiber layers. 
 
It was concluded that delamination or local buckling at the compressive flange may occur in the case 
of I-shaped girder having a thin flange with GFRP and CFRP. In order to utilize FRP’s superior 
material strength as a bridge girder, the hybrid FRP composites should not be subjected to high 
compressive stress and it may be better to set a neutral axis of section towards the top by changing the 
section. From the practical viewpoint of application to bridge decks, a study of the FRP I-shaped girder 
with a concrete deck member or similar on the top flange is necessary to simulate the actual conditions. 
With such modification, the authors believe the materials properties of FRP can be effectively utilized.  
The authors trust that the research and development of the innovative hybrid girders will pave way to 
the construction of a road bridge in Japan in the near future. 
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